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You, because you were nominated by the Governor of a state or appointed by the
Secretary of Commerce to serve as a voting member of a Regional Fishery
Management Council (Council); or you are a nominee to or a member of a Scientific
and Statistical Committee (SSC).

The duties and responsibilities of your position require you to file the Statement of
Financial lnterests to fulfill the requirements of the Magnuson-Stevens Act. The
purpose of this report is to assist you and NMFS in avoiding conflicts between official
duties and private financial interests or affiliations. You may not vote on any Council
decision that would have a significant and predictable effect on a financial interest
disclosed in your report. Under penalty of law, please ensure that the information you
provide is complete and accurate.

The Magnuson-Stevens Act requires the disclosure of any financial interest in
harvesting processing lobbying, advocacy, or marketing activity that is being or will
be, undefiaken within any flshery over which a Councll has Jurisdiction. This also
includes employment with an entity that provides consulting, legal, or
representational services relating to harvesting, processing lobbying advocacy, or
marketing activities. You must disclose such financial interest held by yourself; your
spouse, minor child, partner; or any organization (other than the Council) in which you
are serving as an officer, director, trustee, partner, or employee. This does not include
financial interests in entities engaging in scientific fisheries research.

Nominees; This form must be filed by each nominee for Secretarial appointment with
the Assistant Administrator by April 15 or, if nominated after March 15, 1 month after
nomination by the Governor.

Members: A seated voting member appointed by the Secretary must file this form
with the Executive Director of the appropriate Council within 45 days of taking office;
and must file an update with the Executive Director of the approprlate Council within
30 days of the time any such financial interest is acquired or substantially changed.
All Council members must file this form annually by February 1* regardless of whether
any information on the form has changed.

SSC Nomlnees and Members: Nominees to an SSC must file this form with the
Regional Administrator for the geographic area concerned within 45 prior to
appointment; and must file an update with the Regional Administrator for the
geographic area concerned within 30 days of the time any such financial interest is

acquired or substantially changed. All 55C members must file this form annually by
February 1* regardless ofwhether any information on the form has changed.

lf you have any questions about how to complete this form, please contact your
Council Executive Director, NMFS Regional Office or the NOAA General Counsel for
your Council.

Questions?

PENAI,TIES

Knowing and willful falsification of information required to be reported may subject you to criminal prosecution or subject
you to civil penalties. lt is unlawfulfor an affected individualto knowingly and willfully fail to disclose, or to falsely
disclose, any financial interest as required by the Magnuson Stevens Act, or to knowingly vote on a Council decision in
violation of this Act. ln addition to the criminal penalties applicable, a violation of this provision may result in removal
from Council or SSC membership.
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Nominee or Member's Name (Prinf last, first, middle initiall Hansen, Eric L.

Name of Council or Council Committee New England Flshery Management Council

Type of Appointment (list Nominee or Member) Member

Type of Filing: EAnnual tr Supplemental El Nominee

Instructions

1. Carefully read the questions for Parts 1-3 on the following pages.

ln Part 1, you must answor "yes" or "no" for each question provided. lf you select 'Yes," check the box

by any applicable financial interest from the list below the question and provide the appropriate detail

explaining your selection. lf you need more room to provide detail, please attach those pages to this

form.

ln Part 2, you must answer "yes' or "no" for each question provided. lf you select "Yes," check the box

by any applicable financial interest from the list below the question and provide the appropriate detail

explaining your selection. lf you need more space to provide detail, please attach those pages to this

form.

ln Part 2, if you select "l have no spouse, partner, or minor children," you may skip the rest of Part 2 and

move to Part 3. Answer Part 3, if necessary.

After you have completed the form, sign and date the form on the last page.

Submit the completed form to NMFS for Council nominees; to your Council Executive Directorfor
seated Council members; or to the Regional Administrator for the geographic area conoerned for SSC
members or nominees.

Papen vork Reductlon Act
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no person is required to respond to nor shall a person be subject to a penalty for failure to
comply with a collection of information subject io the requiromenh of th6 Pap6rwo* Reduction Act unless that collection of information
displays a currently valid OMB Control Number. The public reporting hurden for this information, on this NOAA Form 88-195, is estimated to
average 35 minutes per response, including time ior rsviewing instructions, searching existing data sounces, gathering and maintaining lhe
data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of
this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this.burden to the National Marine Fisheries Service, Office of the Chief
lnformation Ofilcer (F/CIO), 1315 East-West Hlghway, SSMC #3, 3'Floor, Sllver Sprlng, Maryland 20910.

Public Access to lnformatlon
This form, as completed by seated memberc of the Regional Fishery Management Councils, will be retained by the Council, made available
on the Council's web$ites, and made available for public review at reasonable hours at the Council's Office and at each public hearing or
public meeting.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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Section 1.1: Assets and Ownership

Question 1.1,.1-

Do you have any stock, equity or ownership interest {whole or partial ownership) in a company or business engaged in
any of the following activities in any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Ouo
O v"t

Check all that apply:
tr Harvesting
tr Processing
tr Marketing
E Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities
n Provides other services essential to any of the above activities

Pleqse list ond describe each applicable interest, as indicated above, Please include the percentage ownership or
share holdings or any other monetary or in-kind enumeration of the compsny ar business. Pleose include
company or business name, date the interest beEan, and fishery or fisheries af interest.

I and my wife hold 1007o interest in Hansen Scalloping lnc. . Hansen Scalloping lnc.
owns and operates two scallop vessels, Endeavor and lntrepid. This company was
incorporated in 2002.

Question 1,.1.2
Do you have stock, equity or ownershlp interest (whole or partial ownership) in any fishlng vessel engaged in the
following activities in any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Oruo
O v"s

Check oll thot opply:
tl Harvesting
tr Processing
tr Marketing
tr Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities
tr Provides other services essential to any of the above activities

Flease list and describe each applicable interest, as indicqted obove. Pleqse include the percentoge ownership or
share holdings ar any other fionetdry or in-kind enumeratian of the vessel. Please include vessel nome,
cornpony or business name, date the interest begdn, gedr type and fishery or fisheries of interest.

FA/ Endeavor
Scallop Trawler (FT limited access dredge)
100% joint ownership with my spouse through Hansen Scalloping lnc.
lnterest began in Jan 1988 when vessel was built.

FA/ lntrepid
Scallop Trawler (FT limited access dredge)
100% joint ownerchip with my spouse through Hansen Scalloping lnc.
lnterest began in July 2019 (boaUpermit purchase)
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Question 1".1.3

Do you have stock, equity or ownership interest (whole or partial ownership) in any other entity engaged in the following

activities in any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Ono
O vet

Check ollthot apply:
tr Harvesting
tr Processing
tr Marketing
tr Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities

tr Provides other services essential to any of the above activities

Pleqse list qnd describe each applicable interest, ss indicated above" Plesse include the percentsge ownership or

share holdings or any other monetdry or in-kind enumerqtian of the entity. Please include entity ndme, date the

interest began, ond fishery or fisheries af interest.

Question L.1.4
Do you have any stock, equity or ownership interest (whole or partial) in a company, business, or other entity that provides any of the

following services related to any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Oruo
O Yut

Check atlthat apply: tr Consulting

tr Lobbying tr Legal

tr Advocacy tr Representational Services

Pleose list and describe each applicable interest, qs indicated obove. Pleose include the pereentage ownership or
share holdings or any ather monetary or in-kind enumerqtian of the entity. Please include entity nome, date the

interest begsn, and fishery or tisheries of interest.

Question 1.1.5
Do you have have any stock, equity or ownership interest in any entity that either owns {wholly or partially) or is owned

by (wholly or partially) another entity that provides any of the following services for any fishery under the jurisdiction of
the Council concerned?

Ouo
O yes

Check all that apply:
tr Consulting tr Harvesting
tr Legal tr Processing

tr Representational Services tl Marketing
tl Lobbying n Provides equipment essential to any of the listed activities
tr Advocacy tI Provides other services essential to any of the listed activities

tr Marketing
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pleqse list and describe each applicable interest, qs indicated qbave. Please include the percentage ownership ar

share holdings or any other ffianetary or in-kind enumeration of the entity. Pleuse include campsny or business

nome, dste the interest began, and fishery or fisheties af interest.

Section 1.2: Employment

Question 1.2.1
Do you have employment with any company or business engaged in the following activities in any fishery under the

jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Ouo
O vet

Check oll thot opply:
tr Harvesting E Provides equipment essential to any of the listed activities

tr processing E Provides other services essential to any of the listed activities

tr Marketing

Please list snd describe each applicable interest, as indicated above. Pleose include beginning date ol
employment, compony or business name ond lishery or tisheries of interest.

Hansen Scalloping lnc., which manages the scallop trawlers Endeavor and lntrepid, is my

employer.

Question 1.2.2
Do you have employment with a fishing vesse! engaged in the following activities in any fishery under the jurisdiction of

the Council concerned?

ONo
O vet

Check all thot apply:
tr Harvesting
tr Processing
tr Marketing
tr Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities

tr Provides other services essential to any of the above activities

please list and describe each applicable interest, os indicsted above. Pleose include beginning dote

al employment, vessel name, gedr type ond fishery or fisheries of interest,
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Question 1-"2.3

Do you have employment with any other entity engaged in the following activities in any fishery under the jurisdiction of
the Council concerned?

ONo
O Y"t

Check allthot apply:
E Harvesting
fl Processing
tr Marketing
tr Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities
tl Provides other services essential to any of the above activities

FJeose &'st snd describe each applicable interest, as indicryted s&ove" Flesse include beginning date af
employment, entity nnme and fishery ar lisheries of interest"

Question 1.2.4
Do you have employment with any company, business, or other entity that provides any of the following services related

to any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Oruo
O Y"t

Check all thot apply:
tr LobbYing 

= 

consulting

tr Advoca, LJ Lesal

'Y tr Relpresentational services

Pleese lisf und deseribe *ach applicable interest, as indieqted sbrve. P{ease include beginning date af
emplayment, entity name and fishery ar fisfueries of interest"

Question 1.2.5
Do you have employment with any entity that either owns {wholly or partially} or is owned by (wholly or partially)

another entity providing any of the following services, or providing equipment or services essential to harvesting,
processing, lobbying, advocacy, or marketing activities, in any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Oruo
O yes

Check all thot opply:
ti Consulting tr Harvesting

tr Legal n Processing

tr Representational Services E Marketing

EI Provides equipment essential to any of the listed activities
D Provides other services essential to any ofthe listed activities
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Flease list a*d describe eaeh app|ieable ifiterest, ss indfcafed sb*ve. Flease r*slu*fe beginning date of
ernployment, entity rrame and lishery orf,is&eries of interest.

Qr-lestion 1.2.6
Do you have employment with an association or organization whose members include companies, vessels, or other
entities engaged in any of the following activities in any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Oruo
O yut

Check allthot opply:
tr Harvesting
n Processing
E Lobbying
fl Advocacy
tr Marketing
fl Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities
tr Provides other services essential to any ofthe above activities

Pdease llsr and describe each applicable interest, os rndicsted evbove. Please include beginning date of
employment, asso*sfiom name and fistlery sr fish*ries of interest"

Section 1,3: Other Service with an asscciation or organization

Question 1.3.1
Are you serving as an officer, director, or trustee of any organization or association whose members include companies,
vessels, or other entities engaged in any of the following activities in any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Oruo
O yes

Check all that apply:
EI Harvesting

EI Processing
tr Lobbying
El Advocacy
tr Marketing
tr Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities
EI Provides other services essential to any ofthe above activities

Plesse list und describe eaeh applieable inter*st, as lndfcsfed {r$ove" Piesse include beginning d*te af sewiceu

errtity r'l*r*e snd fishery ar fisheries of interest"

I am the current presideni of the Fisheries Survival Fund(FSF), a broad group of Limited Access scallop
permit holders. I have been a member since aprox.1999,serving as it's president for one and a half years.
I am also a founding board member of the Responsible Offshore Development Alliance (RODA), a broad

group of fishing related businesses from both coasts, seeking to facilitate responsible offshore renewable
energy development.
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Part 2: Financial Interest of Spouses, Partners, and Minor Children
lf you have no spouse, partner, or minor children, check the box below and proceed to Part 3.

tr I have no spouse, partner, or minor children

Section 2.1: Assets and Ownership

Question 2.1.1
Does your spouse, partner, or minor child have any stock, equlty or ownership interest (whole or partial ownership) in a

company or business engaged in any of the following activities in any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council
concerned?

Ono
O Yes

Check oll that opply:
E Harvesting
B Processing
fl Marketing
n Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities
E Provides other services essential to any of the above activities

Please list and describe eoch applicoble interest, os indicated above. Please include the percentage ownership or
share holdings ar qny ather monetary or ifi-kind enumeration ol the €ompqny or business. Please include
company or business name, date the interest began, and fishery or fisheries of interest.

I and my spouse equally own 100% interest in Hansen Scalloping lnc.. This corporation
owns and manages the scallop trawlers lntrepid and Endeavor.

Question 2.1.2
Does your spouse, partner, or minor child have any stock, equity or ownership interest (whole or partial) in any fishing
vessel engaged in the following activities in any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Oruo
O ves

Check all thot opply:
tr Harvesting
tr Processing
tr Marketing
tr Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities
tr Provides other services essential to any of the above activities

Please list ond describe eoch applicoble interest, ss indicated above. Please include the percentage ownership or
share holdings or any ather monetary or in-kind enumerEtion of the vessel, Plesse include vessel nome,
company or business nome, dote the interest begon" gear type and fishery or fisheries of interest.

F / Endeavor
Scdlop Trawlor (FT limited amss dredgs)
100% ioint oMechip wfi my spouse thrcugh Hasen Ssllodng hc.(50/50)
lnlerost b6gan in Jan 1988 when vess€l ws built
F r' lntrepid
Ssllop Trawler (FT limil€d a@eE dBdg6)
'100% joint ilneGhip wilh rry spouse through Hansn Scalloping lna(50150)
Interest began in July 201 I (boal/permit puBhase)
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Question 2.1.3
Does your spouse, partner, or minor child have any stock, equity or ownership interest (whole or partiall in any other
entity engaged in the following activities in any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

0 nro

O yet

Check all thot opply:
tr Harvesting
n Processing
tr Marketing
tr Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities
tr Provides other services essential to any of the above activities

Please list and describe each applicable interest, as indicated abave" Please include the perceotage ownership or
shqre holdings ar ony other manetory or in-kind enumerqtion of the entity, Please include entity name, dote the

interest began, ond fishery or fisheries of interest.

Question 2.1.4
Does your spouse, partner, or minor child have any stock, equity or ownership interest (wholly or partially) in a

company, business, or other entity that provides any of the following services for any fishery under the jurisdiction of
the Council concerned?

Oruo
O Yet

Check oll thot apply:
tr Consulting
n Legal

tr RepresentationalServices
tl Lobbying
n Advocary

tr Marketing

Please list and describe each applicable interest, as indicated ahove. Pleose inelude the percentage ownership or
shore holdings or ony other monetory or in-kind enumerotion ol the entity. Please include ent@ nome, date the
interest began, ond tishery or fisheries at interest.

Section Z.ZBmployment of Spouse, Partner, or Minor Child

Question 2.2.1
Does your spouse, partner, or minor child have employment with any company or business engaged in the following
activities in any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Ouo
O v"t

Check oll thot opply:
n Harvesting

tr Processing
E Marketing
tr Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities
E Provides other services essential to any of the above activities
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Please list person and relationship and describe eoch opplicable interest, as indicated above. Please include

beginning date of emplayment, company or bssiness name dnd fishery or fisheries ol interest.

Hansen Scalloping lnc., which manages the scallop trawlers Endeavor and lntrepid, is my
spouse's employer.

Question 2.2.2
Does your spouse, partner, or minor child have employment with a fishing vessel engaged in the following activities in

any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Oruo
O Y".

Check all that aPPIY:

tr Harvesting
tr Processing
tr Marketing
tr Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities

tr Provides other services essential to any of the above activities

please list person and relationship and describe each applicoble interest, os indicsted above, Please include

beginning date of employment, vessel natne, gear type and fishery cr lisheries of interest.

Question 2.2.3
Does your spouse, partner, or minor child have employment with any other entiry engaged in the following activities in

any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Ono
O ves

Check allthat opply:
n Harvesting
tr Processing
E Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities

tr Provides other services essential to any of the above activities

Please list person ond relationship and describe each applicoble interest, os indicated above. Please include

beginning date of employment, entity ndme and fishery or tisheries of interest.

Question 2.2.4
Does your spouse, partner, or minor child have employment with any company, business, or other entity that provides

any of the following services related to any fishery under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Oruo
O Yet

Check oll that opply: tr Consulting
tr Lobbying tr Legal

tr Advocacv tr Representational Services

Pleose list persan snd relationship and describe each applicable interest, as indicated above' Pleose include

beginning date of employment, entity ndme and fishery or lisheries of interest-

10
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Question 2.2.5
Does your spouse, partner, or minor child have employment with any entity that either owns (wholly or partially) or is

owned by {wholly or partially} another entity providing any of the following services in any fishery under the jurisdiction

of the Council concerned?

O ,uo tr Harvesting
tr Processing

O Y.. tr Lobbying
Check all that apply: tr Advocacy

tr Consulting tr Marketin*
tr Legal tr Provides equipment essential to any of the listed activities
tr Representational Services tr Provides other services essential to any of the listed activities

please list person and relationship and describe each applicable interest, as indicqted sbove. Pleqse include

beginning dote of employment, entity nome and tishery or fisheries of interest.

Question 2.2.6
Does your spouse, partner, or minor child have employment with an association or organization whose members include

companies, vessels, or other entities engaged in any of the following activities in any fishery under the jurisdiction of the

Council concemed?

Ono
O ves

Check all that aPPIY:

n Harvesting tr Consulting
tr Processing tr Legal
tr Lobbying tr Representational Services
tr Advocacy
tl Marketing
tr Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities

tr Provides other services essential to any of the above activities

Flease list person and relationship ond describe each opplicoble interest, ss indicated above, Pleqse include

beginning date of employment, associEtion nome and fishery or tisheries of interest.

11
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Section 2.3: Service with an association or organizationly Spouse, Partner, or Minor Child

Question 2.3.1
Does your spouse, partner, or minor child serve as an offlcer, director, or trustee of any organization or association

whose members include companies, vessels, or other entities engaged in any of the following activities in any fishery

under the jurisdiction of the Council concerned?

Oruo
O Y"s

Cbeck all that IPPIY:

tr Harvesting

tr Processing

tr Lobbying
tr Advocary
tr Marketing
tl Provides equipment essential to any of the above activities

tl Provides other services essential to any of the above activities

pleose list persan ond relationship and describe each applicable interest, as indicated above. Please include

beginning dote of service, entity name and lishery or fisheries of interest.

Part 3: Inforrnation Bequested of Other Persons

In the event any of the required information, including holdings placed in trust, is not known to

you but is known to another person, you shoulel request that other person to submit the

information on your behalf and should report such request in the space below.

please report ta whom you have requested information for Fart 3. When available, have that person please list

and describe eoch applicoble interest. Please inelude the percentqge ownership ar share holdings or any other

monetdry or in-kind enumerqtion. Pleose include entity name, date the interest began, and fisheries of interest.

I certify that the statements I have made on this form and all attached statements are true, complete, and

correct to thE best of my knowledge.

tr Consulting
tr Legal

n RepresentationalServices

0111212023
oate (mm/dd/yvw)-

t2


